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Greetings all!

It's been quite the
busy week for all of us
at 3 Visions Farm! My
wife and I recently
made our final push to
join the farm in person
in Thurston county.
We've been awed and
thrilled for the major
transition to such a
green state; it's truly
the perfect place to
cultivate the vision of
the farm. We were
even able to taste a
small bit of what
nibbles had borne fruit
by the time we got
there! You just can't
replicate the elevated
flavors that come out

 

http://3-visionsfarm.com


of carefully tended dirt.

Today we snuck out before the heat hit to the local farmers market. There was a
small strip of stalls on either side of a parking lot filled with some of the most
luscious greens and vegetables. Country Classics LLC had gigantic squash and
zucchini that was harvested from their high tunnels. Vienna Garden nearby had
huge leaves of swiss chard with stalks of bright yellow and candied red.
Wishing Willow was run by two men who gave us excellent advice on what to
look out for in the dirt and about the local markets, counters loaded with various
starters and veggies. There wasn't a place we visited that wasn't eager to assist
and share their knowledge. It was heartening to see the range of experience
present.

The entire event was
very welcoming as it
was an eye opener to
the area. From jams,
goat milk soaps,
jewelry to cuts of beef
and pork, the small
area held an eclectic
taste. Everyone had
their own style but
were obviously tight
knit with each other.
Even those who had
only been at the
market for the first
year welcomed us
with open arms. They
seemed to sense the
passion behind our
drive and were all too
eager to support our
mission. We couldn't
be more thankful for it
and it charged us up for the task at hand. I cannot wait to explore the
community deeper; for us to stretch our roots and share what they've given to
us.

Thanks again and stay tuned for the next update!



3 Visions Farm 
- Celena Meland

Resources

Purtteman Farms: Click Here

Dancing Dahlia Designs- Upcycled Game Piece Jewelry & More: Click Here 
And or: 
www.facebook.com/Dancing-Dahlia-Design/

Vienna Gardens- Local fresh produce and pastured eggs 
Instagram: @viennagardenspnw (had the swiss chard)

Ruffled Feather Jewelry- Handcrafted sterling silver Jewelry: Click Here

Steger Family Farms LLC- Farm to Table, USDA Certified: Click Here (We
bought jalapeno/apricot jam here)

Little Buck Soap: Click Here 
(Beautiful Birchwood soap)
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